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fundamental biological questions. Another interesting David J. Austin
Department of Chemistryfeature of these studies is that they are largely the prod-
uct of a single research laboratory, which implies the Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut 06520emergence of a new type of scientist, capable of incor-
porating nontrivial techniques from both disciplines.
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ence by a nonhistorian. The book goes on to describe Lerner, R.A., Benkovic, S.J., and Schultz, P.G. (1991). Science 252,
the history of this science as no historian without a 659±667.
science background ever could. This is entirely under- Mahal, L.K., Yarema, K.J., and Bertozzi, C.R. (1997). Science 276,
1125±1128.standable since an historian is trained in the art of his-
Noren, C.J., Anthony-Cahill, S.J., Griffith, M.C., and Schultz, P.G.tory, specifically to catalogue and present history within
(1989). Science 244, 182±188.the context of the past. Since past discoveries have
Rosen, M.R., and Schreiber, S.L. (1992). Angew. Chem., Int. Ed.always impacted our current scientific thought, as Fru-
Engl. 31, 384±400.ton proves, a scientific historical account is best accom-
Sche, P.P., McKenzie, K.M., White, J.D., and Austin, D.J. (1999).plished by a scientist. Of course, once this is achieved,
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Strobel, S.A. (1999). Curr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 9, 346±352.Although daunting in size, this text is surprisingly easy
van Hest, J.C.M., and Tirrell, D.A. (1998). FEBS Lett. 428, 68±70.to peruse and does not require reading in any particular
order. The index is large and descriptive and allows the
reader to jump from topic to topic without penalty. The
sections are clearly marked and the references provide
a source of clarification and further reading. Having said Some Light on the Mystery
this, it must be pointed out that the book reads very of Mysterieswell and can be understood by the lay person. If you
want proof of this, just read the section on Gibbs free
Phylogeography: The History and Formationenergy (p. 249). The organization of the book is by area
of Speciesand the material is presented essentially in chronological
By John Aviseorder within each section. The major sections include:
Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press (2000). 447the impact of institutional settings, the philosophy of
pp. $49.95Chemistry and Biology, fermentation as an enzyme
source, the function of proteins, chemical energy in biol-
ogy, biosynthesis, heredity and signal transduction. In 1838, John W. F. Herschel, the son of the astronomer
Each area is discussed with an emphasis on the scien- William Herschel and a photographic pioneer who actu-
tists, their experiments, what they taught us, and how ally invented the term photography, wrote a letter to
their research was interpreted at the time of discovery. Charles Babbage (the inventor of the computer). The
This provides an invaluable insight into how we came letter was not about photography or computing ma-
to learn what we now consider common knowledge. chines, but about the nature of biological species. In
Perhaps it is best that the interface of Chemistry and the middle of it he said, ªOf course I allude to that
Biology continuously redefines itself and spawns new mystery of mysteries, the replacement of extinct species
subdisciplines. Both fields change as new techniques by others.º
are developed and new breakthroughs discovered. The Charles Darwin wrote down Herschel's phrase in his
future of this interface, whether or not it defines itself notebooks with delight, and used it in the introduction
as a distinct discipline, will likely reflect techniques avail- to The Origin of Species. There he modestly said that
able from each field. The sequence of the human ge- he hoped to cast some light on the problem that Her-
nome and the function of its gene products is perhaps schel had found so puzzling.
one of the most important and awe-inspiring projects Darwin's book certainly did cast a great deal of light
of modern science, and the Chemistry and Biology inter- on the process of evolution, but in spite of its title it did
face is likely to play an important role in its elucidation. not cast very much on the origin of species itself. It left
While we look forward to the future interplay of Chemis- unanswered two very large questions. First, why are
try and Biology, Fruton has provided us with a valuable species such apparently discrete entities, in many cases
so clearly separated from each other that it is easy forglimpse of its past.
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laypeople as well as taxonomists to classify them? Sec- Avise does not discuss this controversy directly in his
book. This is surprising, because the approach that heond, although his theory required that they must have
arisen from different ancestral species in the past, what concentrates on is one that is helping to bridge the
gap between these two schools of thought. The termwere the mechanisms by which they did so?
We now know very much more than Darwin did about ªphylogeography,º which he and a number of his col-
leagues coined in 1987 (Annu. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 18, 489),both of these questions. The problem of the morphologi-
cal and behavioral separation between species has is simply the application of gene data to questions of
geographic distribution. This approach asks how muchturned out to be far more difficult to answer than the
problem of their origin; geneticists, ecologists, and be- information can be gained from the gene sequences
themselves, in order to wring as much evidence as pos-haviorists are still wrestling with it.
The origin problem is rather more tractable. This new sible out of them concerning their branching order. Phe-
neticists might quarrel with these methods, but if evi-book is by John Avise of the University of Georgia, a
pioneer in the use of sequence data to study the origins dence for past events is really to be found in the
sequences then it seems only fair that it should be used.of species. The book is well written, and is a useful
addition to the many books on the subject of evolution- This is particularly the case if the evidence agrees with
what we can infer from fossils and geography.ary relatedness.
We now know, as Darwin did not, that the sequences How much information is concealed in the gene se-
quences and overlooked if a simple measure of similarityof genes obtained from present-day organisms contain
a great deal of information about their past. The se- is used? Sometimes, it turns out, there is quite a lot.
For example, simply by comparing the sequences in aquences can be obtained either from proteins or directly
from DNA, and can be used to build trees of relatedness. sample in all pairwise combinations, a great deal can
often be revealed. As Henry Harpending and others haveThese trees can in turn gives us a good idea of the
genes' history. This remarkable insight, traceable to realized (Rogers and Harpending, Mol. Biol. Evol. 9, 552,
1992), the shape of this distribution can provide evi-Walter Fitch and Emmanuel Margoliash (Science 155,
279, 1967), has revolutionized the science of taxonomy. dence for changes in population size over time.
Tree patterns can also reveal considerable amountsIt has also given rise to endless controversy.
For example, for years there has been a bitter argu- of information. Avise has been one of the pioneers in the
use of concordances of tree patterns between differentment between two great schools of taxonomic thought.
The first of these schools, the pheneticists, claim that genes and different populations. Are the tree patterns
similar for different genes in the same species? If not,in order to carry out the classification of organisms we
dare not use anything other than measures of present- the data may be too noisy to be of much use. Does a
single gene show the same pattern in two species? If itday phenotypic or genetic relatedness. Pheneticists
point out that both the fossil record and geographic does, then the species are likely to have split very re-
cently. Does a gene show the same pattern in two sub-information are suspect sources of information. Fossils
are a worry because we cannot be sure how the fossils populations of a species that are found in different geo-
graphical regions? If so, then these regions are likely tothat we have found in the rocks are related to the organ-
isms that are alive todayÐthey might easily have been have been colonized recently.
The book provides many examples of the use of phylo-on lineages that went extinct. Inference from geography
is also a danger, because geography is always changing genetic concordance, particularly in the analysis of
freshwater fish populations in the U. S. Southeast. Thesein unpredictable ways.
But pheneticists can be fooledÐconvergent evolution examples show that careful analysis of multilocus ge-
netic polymorphisms can reveal a great deal about thecan produce organisms or gene sequences that resem-
ble each other, not because of recent common ancestry, history of their carriers.
All is not plain sailing, however. The gene sequencesbut because they have converged on similar characteris-
tics. Until recently, a group of Australian crow-like birds can pack nasty surprises, some of which Avise dis-
cusses. One of these is the matter of the timescale ofwere classified with the crow family that is found in the
rest of the world. But molecular studies have now shown divergence. Mitochondrial sequences in many animal
species can, because of their low levels of recombina-that they are actually very distant from the crows and
more related to the bower birds (C. Sibley et al., Auk tion, be traced back to an ancestral sequence from
which all present-day sequences are descended. Co-105, 409, 1988)!
The second great school is made up of cladists, who alescent theory, which follows a diversity of sequences
back in time until the various sequences all coalesceclaim that the order of the branches in the tree is cen-
trally important, because it tells us far more about the into one, allows an approximate time to be calculated
for this ancestral sequence. The most famous of thesesequence of evolutionary events than the mere degree
of relatedness. Unfortunately, the branching order that dates is the widely publicized coalescence time of about
200,000 years ago for the human species (R. Cann etcan be inferred from sequences is often ambiguous,
so it is frequently necessary to use information from al., Nature 325, 31, 1987). Unfortunately, the errors on
this number are enormous and are not symmetricallygeographical distributions and the fossil record to clarify
the tree's structure. Cladists, by drawing on all the avail- distributed around the modal estimate. The distribution
of possible coalescence times always has a great longable information, take a far more holistic, evolutionary
approach to the question of tree-building than do the tail that extends into the distant past. This is because,
while the probability of a coalescence event is a constantpheneticists. At the same time, like the pheneticists,
they run the risk that they can be led astray by misleading per unit time, the number of coalescence events re-
maining drops dramatically as you move back in time.evidence.
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As a result of this uncertainty, for example, the question comparative genomics, even in its infancyÐthe recent
realization that horizontal gene transfer and lineage-of when the human mitochondrial Eve lived, and which
specific gene loss are dominant forces in evolution, atspecies she belonged to, is still very much an open one.
least in the prokaryotic part of the world (see, for exam-The human mitochondrial tree has other problems that
ple, Aravind et al., Trends Genet. 14, 442±444, 1998;Avise only briefly examines. Mutational ªhot spotsº in
Doolittle, Science 284, 2124±2129, 1999). This seems tothe sequences can cause bases to flip back and forth
be a major challenge for both the theory and the practicalrepeatedly, losing phylogenetic information in the pro-
methods of molecular phylogenetics, but we do not findcess. Correcting for this phenomenon can increase phy-
even a one-sentence discussion of the issue in the booklogenetic information (C. Wills, Evolution 50, 977, 1996),
by Page and Holmes. Thus this book is not, in any sense,but even after this the tree is still untidyÐmitochondrial
a reinterpretation of molecular evolution in light of thesequences still do not sort out neatly along racial or
genomic data.geographic lines. It is likely that much of this remaining
What this book is, in reality, is a basic introductionuntidiness is the result of complex migration patterns
to some of the traditional concepts and methods ofthroughout our history, perhaps confused even further
phylogenetic analysis. In that capacity, it can be usefulby the occasional recombination event. In this case, the
to many readers, and indeed, we mostly enjoyed readingfossil and geographic evidence does not agree with that
it since the text is lucid and easy. Still, beyond the gen-of the genes; it will be a long time before these conflicts
eral disappointment mentioned above, the book suffersare fully resolved and understood.
from some serious, specific flaws.Phylogeography is a useful term for the efforts to
First, it is not clear who the book is written for. Aftersqueeze as much information out of gene sequences
reading chapter 2, which deals with cladograms andas possible, and Avise's book provides a good introduc-
phylogenetic trees and introduces concepts importanttion to some of the problems that can be solved. I could
in molecular evolution such as additive and ultrametriconly wish that the book had done a better job of placing
trees, autapomorphy and synapomorphy, and orthologythese techniques in the broader context of taxonomic
and paralogy, one could agree that ªthe book is intendedstudies as a whole.
for senior undergraduate and graduate students taking
courses in molecular evolution/phylogenetic reconstruc-
Christopher Wills tion,º as indicated on the back of its cover. This, how-
Department of Biology ever, is unexpectedly followed by chapter 3, which takes
University of California, San Diego up about 15% of the entire book and presents a picture
La Jolla, California 92093 of the DNA double-helix, the list of 20 amino acids,
and explanations of what mitochondria, promoters, and
exons are. Anyone who took Intro. Bio. (or, for that mat-
ter, Honors Biology in high school) is supposed to know
all this.Molecular Evolution
Chapter 4 presents the very basics of population ge-
in the Genomic Era netics. Only a fraction of its material is used later, and
treatment of many concepts, such as heritability, sym-
patric speciation, or Haldane's rule, is too superficial toMolecular Evolution. A Phylogenetic Approach
be useful. The concept of effective population size, Ne,By Roderic D. M. Page and Edward C. Holmes
is plainly misrepresentedÐit is not enough that in anOxford: Blackwell Science, Ltd. (1998). 352 pp. $40.00
equivalent ªperfectº population, ªevery individual has
the same probability of contributing genes to the next
In the era of complete genome sequencing, molecular generationº (p. 109). Such a population, if reproduction
evolution is finally coming of age. What has in the past is asexual and everyone contributes exactly 1 offspring,
been an esoteric and perhaps even suspect field is rap- has Ne 5 0. The distribution of the number of offspring
idly becoming a part of the everyday business of several per parent is crucial, and there is no way to treat this
brands of biologists. Indeed, meaningful comparative issue without explicitly dealing with the Fisher-Wright
analysis of genomes is impossible without using some sampling. This oversimplification is inexcusable since
basic concepts of molecular evolution. However, many Ne is indeed central to population genetics and is exten-
modern biologists, both accomplished professionals sively used later in the book.
and students, are ill prepared for this changing role of The book returns to its track with chapter 5, ªMeasur-
evolutionary studies because of the understandable ing Evolutionary Change,º which treats sequence align-
bias in their background toward experimental tech- ments, genetic distance, distribution of evolutionary
niques and results. Therefore introductory-level texts rates among sites in a gene, and the use of known
that strive to blend comparative genomics with theory phylogenetic trees to estimate distances between
and methods of molecular evolution are certainly timely genes. This chapter includes much useful information,
and welcome. In the first chapter of their textbook Mo- although it begins with a rather misleading discussion
lecular Evolution. A Phylogenetic Approach, Page and of the nature of homology (pp. 135±141). The authors
Holmes give the reader some hope that they attempt define homology as identity (similarity) inherited from
such a synthesis. In this respect, the book is a disap- the common ancestor, after which they proceed with
pointment. Comparative genomics is not explicitly dealt the section on ªHomology among Sequencesº (already
with at all. It is surprising that the authors do not even a strange title) where they seem to imply that homology
can be proved by aligning sequences. At face value, thismention the biggest piece of news brought about by
